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DEDICATION

Another year has been re-corded in the history of Morris High.

Before we, the class of '29 leave, we wish to express our

appreciation of the work of our teachers who so kindly have

g"uided us in our work.

To one especially do we turn in gratitude, to her do we ex

tend our thanks for her untiring efforts in aiding us. In Miss

Gertrude Washbon we have always found a steadfast friend.



Florence Sutton

"I awoke one morning and
found myself famous."

Orchestra 4, 1st History Prize
4, Glee Club 4, Class Song 4.

Morgan Weatherly

"He that findeth a wife, find
eth a good thing."

Class Will 4, Stage Manager 4.
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Class Song 4, Dramatics 3.
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SENIOR CLASS

Claudine Milliken

Howard Southern

"Oh, why should all life labor
be."

Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4, Dramatics
1, 2, 3, 4, Glee Club 4.

"The "Smith" a mighty: man
was, he."

Marjorie Russell

"There was an old woman,
Who lived in a shoe,
She hs d so many children,
She didn't know what to do."

Glee Club 4, Class Poem 4

Orchestra 4, Glee Club 4, Dra
matics 4.

Alice Cornnell, Salutatorian

"Her' mellow notes awhile pro
long. The cadence of the flow
ing song."
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Doris Card

THE MORRIS HIGH SCHOOL

"Or, if virtue feeble were, Hea
ven itself would stoop to he."

President of Students Ass'n 4,
Editor of Year Book 4, Class
Historian 4.

SRNIOR CLASS

Eloise Carpenter, Valedictorian

"I'd rather be small and shine,
Than great and cast a shadow"

Scholarship Prize 1, 3, Sec. of
Students Ass'n 4, Class Presi
dent 4, Dramatics 4,
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CLASS COLORS
Old Rose and Silver

* * * * * *

CLASS FLO·WEl{
Rose

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

* * * * * *

George Sprague ----------________________ Term Expires 1929
H. Cossaart ----------____________________ Term Expires 1930
S. E. Gage ------------- Term Expires 1932

George Sprague - __~________________ President
H. Cossaart, Clerk Secretary
Miss Katherine Sanderson Treasurer
Ervin E. Butler Collector

THE FACULTY
Peter A. Etienne, B. S -Colgate University Principal

Science and French
Gertrude E. Washbon-s-Oneonta Normal Preceptross

History, English, Mathematics
Hulda Finch Barnes, A. B.-Russell Sage College. English, Latin
Louis B. Shattuck, B. S. C.-Syracuse University. Music. Drawing
Fanny Draper Daniels-Morris Training Class Sub-Academic
Laura Aplin Harris-Morris Training Class Grammar
Ruth M. Doonan-Oneonta Normal Intermediate
Helen M. Colvin-c-Morrts Training Class Primary
George G. Preston -- District Superintendent
Edwin Miller -------- Truant Officer

* * * * * *

CLASS OFFICERS
Eloise Carpenter ---- President
Joseph Milliken --- Vice President
Lyle Shields ------_________________________________ Secretary

* * * * * *

* * * * * *

CLASS ]IOTTO
"Honor Lies at Labor's Gates."

* * * * * *

Doris Carel
Eloise Carpenter

Alice Cornnell
Claudine Milliken

Joseph Milliken
Marjorie Russell

Lyle Shields
Howard Southern

Florence Sutton
Morgan Weatherly

S]~NIOR CLASS

SENIOR CIJASS

"A man may blush and be a
villian too."

Baseball 1, 2, 3, Vi.ce President
of Class 4, 3rd History Prize
4, Business Mgr. of Year Book
4, Dramatics 4.

Joseph Milliken

Lyle Shields

"Shall he dwindle, peak and
pine; Though his bark cannot
be lost Yet it shall be tempest
tost. L~ok what I have!"

Class President 1, 2, Baseball
1 2 3 Dramatics 4, Secretary
of 6Ia~s 4, History A Prize 1,
2nd History Prize 4, Glee Club
4, Class Prophecy 4.
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HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1929

Yes we are Seniors! We are proud that we are Seniors. 'I'he
Juniors respect us, the Sophs admire us and the Freshmen. fear
us and the teachers think we are a remarkably intellectual class.

I think that our class president deserves recognition first.
Eloise has done exceptionally well in all of her studies, 'winning
many prizes during her course in Morris High. \7ife might men
tion that she is very fond of playing cards, especially in the
school library.

To Joe we might adequately use the old adage, "To the slow
horse belongs the race." Yet this year Joe has done honor work
in all of his studies, even acting as assistant teacher.

\7ife consider that we are fortunate in baving with us two
minister's daughters to guide our class in the path of righteous
ness. Alice came to us during her Sophmoreyear from Edmes
ton High and has become a steadfast friend of many. Florence
entered our solemn realms of education in her Sophmore year.

Claudine has spent her entire school days in Morris High
and many a fine lad has fallen beneath the spell of her bewitch
ing dimples. And was it not in Morris High that Claudy smiled
her way into Cecil's heart?

Morgan, too, has always been among our renouned num-
bers and we ever have considered him as our serious classmate
and supposed woman hater, but alas, he has greatly surprised
us noon hours, which he regularly spends sitting with Thelma.
vVe wonder what she will do next year?

Pat, Irish in name but not in feature, has achieved histrionic
fame being in practically every play since he entered high school.
He has also distinguished himself as a baseball player.

Margie May entered last September from Sidney High. She
apparently has found time to excell in her studies while not
otherwise occupied in telling the boys that she positively cannot
go out on school nights.

Lyle, popularly known as Shine, has gained renown as an
essayist, actor, sportsman and archeoglist. During his senior
year he has been a victim of all the childish diseases.

This concluded the history of the Class of '29. Our journey
is now at an end. We have reached the goal long striven for,
only to learn that graduation means that ahead of us lie greater
goals for which we must strive. We leave Morris High with. a
fond devotion to her and with the desire to bring her honor in
the future. DORIS CARD

* * * * * *

CLASS POE:~I

We've attained the object we toiled for;
Accomplished the task we begun,
We've found what-ever one strives for,
May be won by thinking "I can."

As always, someone' has mentioned,
And I have been told I must do,
Concerning the traits of my Classmates,
As they make their parting adieu.
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It's queer about first impressions
As I thought Eloise was a child, '
But of c~urse she's our brightest of S .
And that s only "Putting it mild." ernors,

There's Alice our angelic Classmate
\y~ose work is next to the best, '
win. ~er goes most sincere friendship,
And WIshes for success with the rest.

When Doris steps out of High school,
Of course tbe Juniors will arteve
To ~e rid of continuous pestering:
Which before they have had to receive.

And Florence our dignified col leasrue
Whose essay has won her first prize '
Although she sometimes conceals it'
We know she's exceedingly wise. '

Claudine has reveled in Latin
When Cecil was not on her ~lind
As she chooses 'tween these al ter'natives
.May fate to her be most kind! '

Morgan we've found, a true friend indeed
Fr.om Thelma his thoughts never turn ~ ,
With m?st of his subjects he kept up the race,
But Latin, at last, he did spurn.

~t~~Ugl'h some may forget their old Classmates
e a ways remember Joe's smile '

And even his maidenly blushes '
Which appear every once in a ~{hile.

As I pass to Shine, the light of the class
I remember his part in the play ,
To ~sther ~e seemed a "Hero c~me true,"
But m realtty, I cannot say.

Last but not least in our class is Pat
'Whose habit is tardiness ever '
\-Ve hope when opportunity kno~ks at his o'ate
That she will bring with her a lever. h ,

~ hope, dear friends, we will all remember
,Thou,?'h y.ears for success we must wait, '
,~hat in hl~'hschool we held to the motto,
Honour LIeS At Labor's Gate."

MARJORIE RUSSELL

* * * * * *
PROPHECY OF THE CLASS OF 1929

Mon~:v~~~~ ~~~~Ol~ave passed since the happy days spent at

One day I was crossing a street in one of the nearby cities,
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when a large truck, honking its horn, bore down upon me. I
just managed to escape the path of the huge machine and glanced
up rather angrily toward the driver. My eyes fell upon the side
of the truck on which was painted "General Trucking and Long
Distance Moving, Howard F. Southern."

So that was my classmate's truck that had so nearly run me
down. 'Well, not so bad, considering. I went on about my busi-
ness. .

Being- troubled by my sweet tooth I entered the first store
that I carne to which happened to be a chain store. Having
bought my candy, I glanced about the place. How spacious and
neat looking it appeared. Then I noticed a large traveling sign,
Morgan Weatherly, Store Manager. Could lt be that old class
mate was in such a prosperous business. But of course why
shouldn't it be.

I left the store and walked up the street. I preceived a fu-
neral procession in front of a large, beautiful church. As I was
passing the hearse I looked in the driver's seat and recognized
Joseph Milliken dressed in undertalrer's clothes. I later found
out that Joseph was doing a large business in undertaldnz as
well as selling tombstones and running an ice cream parlor.

The wierd notes of a funeral dirge being played in the
church, came to my ears. How wonderfully the pipe organ was
being played! As I am a lover of organ music I said to myself
that I must find out who the player was. I looked up on the
church bulletin board and read these words. Alice Connell, Or
ganist. Well, well, well, she sure was some pipe organist.

How strange that I should run across so many of my class
mates; I wondered who the next one would be as I walked on
toward my accustomed hotel.

Upon arriving at the hotel I was told by the girl at the
switchboard, who, by the way, happened to be Doris Card, that
my room was being remodeled by an interior decorator. I was
very much surprised when Doris told me that the decorator
was our class president, Eloise Carpenter. Doris also told me
that Marjorie Russell was staying at the hotel but that she W'lS
then at her studio of art.. I don't know whether she meant the
comic studio' or not, but I presume she did because she smiled.

The next morning I was called home on urgent business
matters. 'While waiting for my train I met Claudine Milliken
and, Florence Sutton in the terminal station. Claudine told me
that she had just returned from a long trip abroad. Florence
Sutton was just returning to her foreign mission in Africa.

,Vhether these predictions will come true or not remains
to be seen, but I hope that whatever my classmates may under-
take, it will prove successful. LYLE SHIELDS.

* * * * *. *
THE CLASS 'VILL OF 1929

We, the class of 1929, being of a generous and satirical
mind, desire in this our last will and testament to bequeath to
our Alma Mater a continuation of the age old spirit to Morris

High.To Alton Gage-A mask which may he use during his laugh-

ing spells,
To Harlow Pickens-An admittance to the bar.
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To Alma Naylor-A d "'wiggle. ancmg teacher to perfect her Spanish

To Arthur Rogers-The son 0' "DOl 't B .To H b t Sl 0' 1 nng Lulu"
er er oan-A package of Dr Mill N .: Pil ls,

To Esther Nordin-A 1 . s ervine
T

cnance on Broadway
o Draper Daniels-The book "IcT • ,

Leaaue Baseball" by IT trl '. :lOW to Break Into Big
o " • ,,,a I een Norns.
To C!Ifton Tamsett-A permanent nlace

representing Reed's Hospital. J.: as dog catcher,

corn~o the Cobb Sisters-A bedtime story 011 the cultivation of

To Thelma Leska-A Robot to gaze upon next year
To ~obert Faber-One of the double seats which'

share WIth Esther Lindberg next year. he may
To ,Louise Smith-A can of three in one 01'1 fl·Ulan VOICe. or rer cave

r- To Esther Lindberg-A copy of th 0'

h..nee, Mikey Boy." e song, "Climb Upon My

To Holley Peterson-A year 1 . 'percent pure, s supp y of rubbing alcohol, 100

To Flora Rozers-s-A job it
To Kathryn Garlock~Th~ss~:~' r~;~ at ~l'hleNSidney Barracks.

You." . 0' ere. ever Be Another

To LUl~ Barton-A passport to Hawaii.
To Mario Crosaletti-A per 1 . . .

that Mike will be convinced th~~n~ interview WIth Al Smith, so
To Kathryn Lull-A tranalati ~00;~1 wa~ elected president.
To Caroline Crandall A ' lOn

f
0 e profane language.

- paIr 0 snubbers
~o DHorlothYI}resto:r:-A gold tablet bearjn~' "Mosaic Law"

o e en "lllg-Tne book "Ho tV'the Street Corner." .' . w 0 amp successfully on

d
To Howard Sheldon-A complementary ticket to' all b

ances. arn

fromT~c~~~i~orieGardner-A license to drive her own car to and

gar~~. Melda Gage-The position as office girl in Benjamin's

To Dorothy Sheldon-An engraved copy of "Old Black Joe"
To Dean Carpenter-A male Latin tutor for next year .
.To Ruby Crawford-The position as school librarian' next

year.
To the entire faculty we be th thout the coming year. quea e best of luck through-

To Mr. Etienne another sue fl'
a basebal~ team Wlltch will need ~~~~ac~f:~:.m Morris High and

To MISS Washbon-s-An uph 1 t ' d ~ .
while teaching her classes. 0 s er e chair WhICh she may use

To lVII'S. Barnes-A positi t h
city of. Troy for next year. on aseac er near or within the

Witness our hand in th . o-rr i m o- • ,
Sworn to this seventh ~ signmg of this. ,V~ll and Testament.

lVII'S, Charles Lindberah Go~ ~ June'lt1929,
III the presence of

World favorites. 0 , • ooseve, and Herbert Hoover,

Lyle Shields Doris Card Cl di "Weath 1 Fl ' . ,au me Mil liken, Morgan
Russel~1' iiI . 01 ~nce Sutton, Joseph Milliken, Marjorie
Cor~ell: oise arpenter, Howard Southern and Alice

13
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CLASS SONG

(Tune of "Sweatheart of Sigma Chi.")

Vel'se

When the world goes wrong, as it's bound to (18,
And life seems a trial to you,

'I'hen you long for the school you used to love,
And your classmates of '29. .

Just place yourself in a large armchair,
And weave from your altar of dreams;

Kind memories of Morris High will come there"
The school that is just what it seems.

, CIIOl'US

Our class of this year is the one supreme,
Of all the classes known,

Each one it seems has fUlfilled his dreams,
And climbed to the realms of success.

The pink of the rose, and the silvery clouds,
Is the blend of our colors true,

And our thoughts will roam to the school of our dreams.
And the happiness there, we knew.

CLAUDINE MILLIKEN
FLORENCE SUTTON
LYLE SHIELDS

* * * * * *
SALUTA'rORY

It is indeed an esteemed privilege fo~' me, in behalf of the
"class of '29 to extend to you a most cordial welco~ll~. O' ' 0"

T the Board of Education, who have so wi lltngly grven
our ~ime to make possible our education, we extend a hearty

y elco~le We owe a great deal to you for this happy occasion.
w For our kind teachers, it is difficult to find words ~o express
our welcome vVe realize to the fullest degree how patiently you
have worked' with and for us during our school years. We deePl~
appreciate the kindness you have shown to. us and hope that ou
success in future life may ,~e a comll?ben~altllOnboth financial and

To those who have given so 1 era y . , t
moral support to our school, we feel deeply mde,bted. We trust
that we may prove ourselves worthy of your effortsi 11 f rean-

And now azain just one more word but oh, so u 0 n
Lb ,. ALICE CORNE,L

ing~"'iVelcome."

* * * * * *
VALDICTOUY

We the class of 1929, have looked forward. with eager an
tici ation to this evening, the final consummation of th~ past
fOU~ ears Our elation is superseded by sorrow-sorrow for the
da s ~hat 'are gone and the separation which ineyitably, comes
to Yevery class. We feel the dominant force that IS calting ';19

d thouzh our paths may diverge from that of our school, m
~~ekin O' broader education, no matter how great a s~~~~ss dwe
have abchieved, or what honors we have earned, we WI m ue
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respect give credit to the influence and training of Morris High
'School.

To the Board of Education we take this opportune moment
to express our thanks for the competency they have shown in
maintaining and overseeing our school. Their judgment has been
unquestionable

, To the faculty, who have given us the benefit of their ex
perience and training, we owe our most sincere appreciation and
unbounded gratitude, for we feel that without their efforts, we
could not have earned the diplomas which are being presented
to us tonight. ViTe can best show our gratitude to them by achiev
Ing success in our later vocations.

To the people of Morris, we are grateful for their patronage
and support in all our school activities.

Classmates, alfhough the realization comes to us that we
murt sever our old associations. let us, in striving for future sue
'cess, resolve to fully exemplify our class motto-s-t'Honor Lies
At Labor's Gate." ELOISE CARPEN'rER

* * * * * *
Cl'rIZENSHIP IN OUU DElIOCUACY

First Prize

We are about to consider citizenship in a democracy. Citi
zenship is the owing of allegiance, that is, loyalty, obedience, and
service to a government which in turn owes its citizens or 111.em
'bel'S protection. A democracy is a government by the people; a
f':over'lment in which the real power is retained by the people.
We little realize, however, that we are not only citizens but citi
zens of the most satisfactory form of government the world
'Possesses. This form, that of democracy, is found the most com
plete in the United States for we have a nation that is all democ
racy from the foundation up.

The word is derived from the Latin (civis) meaning citizen.
In the early Roman government a citizen was considered a mem
bel' of a free, self-governing commonwealth. This original mean
ing had been superceded by the German and English conception
that citizen is a subject of a person of. higher rank. In our demo
cracy however, we have given citizen its original meaning. There
fore there is very little class distinction in the United States.
Under our government a ditch digger and a judge on the bench
have equal rights of citizenship.

In the United States as in every other country there are
both citizens and aliens.

During the Colonial period the foundations for later gov
ernment were laid. While there were many restrictions for the
voters and to a certain extent for membership in a colony, at
tempts were being made to establish more democratic ideas of
government. Everywhere thecolonists were demanding represen
tation in making laws governing them. They became tired of be
ing treated as subjects of the king of England. Their resent
ments finally came to a head July fourth, 1776 in the Declaration
of Independence after having given rise to the American Revo
ution.

This marked the birth of a new nation. The enthusiastic
colonists felt confident that, despite the scarceness of previous
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experiments in self government, they could. establish a lasting
democracy.

In 1777 Congress, a representative body of the people, adopt-
ed the first written government of the United States, the Articles
of Confederatio:a. While this was not entirely satisfactory our
country continued to grow as it had started. The people be1?-e
tited by invaluable experience for the better government WhICh
was to follow. Citizens were in the training. For eleven years
we were ;;'overned by the Articles of Confederation. It may seem
that no benefits resulted from this short period but the tounda
tions for the United States of today were continually becoming'
greater and stronger.

The. year 1788 was marked by the adoption of our present
constitution. This is the oldest written constitution in actual use.
It grants that, "Congress [hall have the power to establish an
uniform rule of naturalization."

The following provisions which have helped our democracy
to endure as a representative government, free from class dis
tinctions were made: "No title of nobility shall be granted by
the United States; and no person holding any office of profit or
trust under them, shall, without the consent of Congress, accept
of any present, emolument, office, or title, of any kind whatever.
fr-om any king', prince, or foreign state. "All residents of the
United States have the right of religious freedom, freedom of
speech and the press and the right to petition."

Following this period much progress was made. Improve
ments were taking place and new states became members of the
United States. America was becoming more and more attractive
with a resulting influx from other countries of people desiring-
citizenship in our democracy.

A new problem endangering the welfare of the Union pre-
sented itself. For a long time slavery had been in practice. There
had been considerable disagreement between the nor-thurn and
southern states over this question for both economie reasons
and humanitarian. More and more unfriendliness between these
two sections ensued.

Some states believed in state sovereignity. This violated. the
constitution's authority over the states. This also caused disa-
greements.

In 1861 the only civil war in our nation's history began.
Abraham Lincoln became president of the United States in that
year. He ably administered to a divided "Union" piloting ~t
through a great crisis. However his own words prove that hIS
aim was to preserve the Union rather than to free the slaves.

The Civil War settled forever the question of a state's right
to withdraw from the Union. It had also made an end to slavery.
Thus the addition of the thirteenth amendment to the consti
tution was brought about, freeing the slaves. The fourteenth
amendment gave, "All persons born or naturalized in the U.nit~d
States and subject to the jurisdiction thereof," ctttzenship em
both the United States and in their own resident states. The
fifteenth amendment gave all citizens except women the right
to vote.

The last step toward complete democracy came late in 1920
by the nineteenth amendment. This gave women the right to vote.

There are several ways by which one may become an Ameri
can citizen. The first is that the United States government .may
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confer ci~izenship upon a group of people or upon a particular
clas~. Tlus method IS used as a result of conquest, by treaty, a
special act of congress 01' at the admittance of a new state. The
residents ,of a state, California, for instance, became residents
of the Umted St~tes when that state was admitted. In 1917 the
number Of, ~mencan citizens increased by a special act of 'con
gress admitting those of Porto Rico.

. The second method is by giving citizenship to a minor when
h!-S fat:t;.er becomes naturalized. However the adoption of a fJr
eign-clrild by Amertcan citizens does not give that child citizen
ship.

Bef.ore t~e. passing of a comparatively new law the wife. of a
naturaltaedcitizen became a citizen automatically. But an Amer
ica?- who marries a foreigner loses her citizenship automatically
ThIS .law, however, changes these conditions by stating, "That
the. nght of any woman to become a naturalized citizen of the
United States shall not be denied or abridged because of her sex,
or because she is a married woman." Now the woman herself
must be ,naturalized. However it is not necessary that she file a
Declaration of Intention. A previous year's residence before fil
ing a petition'is required. She does not lose her citizenship upon
marrying a foreigner without a formal renunciation.

The third way of obtaining citizenship is by naturalization.
This necessitates four steps to be taken by the alien before he
becomes a full-feldged citizen.

. The firs~ step is a Declaration of Intention.. Any eligible
a.lien over eighteen years of age may file a Declaration, This
states that he intends to permanently reside in the United States
and with.in s.even years will renounce all former allegiance. This
Declaration IS often called "The First Papers."

He must next apply for a Certificate of Arrival from the
Clerk of Courts at the place where the alien resides. 'I'his is
then s:nt, to the Bureau of Naturialization in 'Washington, D. C.
After It IS returned, the applicant may proceed with the third
step,

, This is a ,~etition for Naturalization. The "Application for
Second Papers must be made before the end of seven years 01'

the previous steps must be repeated. Two United States citizens
who have known the applicant for five consecutive years in the
United States are required for witnesses. An examination is ta
k~ll to . ascertain the alien's knowledge of United States' laws,
his resident state laws and United States history.

After t~is the last step is taken. The "Second Papers," show
that the allen has become an American citizen. After the Oath
of Allegiance is taken he is no longer an alien but a citizen of
our Democracy and is entitled to the rights and subject to all
the duties of a native-born citizen.

Soldiers and sailors of the 'World "Val' honorably discharged
are not compelled to take some of the steps of naturalization.

Uncle Sam claims all children born abroad of American
parents. All children born on American soil are also claimed by
the United States.

All mel1?bers of this great democracy in which we live
w~~~hel~ native or adopted may enjoy the same rights and privi
lege>; WIth two exceptions, The offices of the president and vice
president are reserved for native-born citizens. Any other politi-
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cal offices may be held by any American citizen. All citizens of
legal age have their share in the government of a truly demo
cratic nation by voting. Protection is afforded our citizens both
at home and abroad. Free speech, free use of the press, religious
freedom, fair treatment, the privilege of assembling, of making
a petition, the control of property and personal freedom are con
stitutional rights. But all citizens should remember that in a
democracy his rights extend only until he meets those of his
neighbor.

There are duties and obligations to the nation in return for
its privileges granted us. If voting is a right it is also a duty.
The citizen should respect his country and support its laws. All
that one does should be done with consideration for others and
with an aim for the welfare of all.

In all his undertakings in the management of his country's
government a good citizen should always work with his utmost
ability. He should foster no attempts tainted with any selfish
motives whatever, for is not a democracy for the good of all? Un
derhanded deeds never have, never will and by no means ever
can enter into the making or keeping of a perfect democracy. A
good citizen should be intelligent in his country's history. He
should have an abundance of self-control. These together with
conscience are the most important characters of a citizen in a
democracy such as ours. He must also be able to subordinate
his own will to the national will. Responsibility also is a trait
of a good citizen. Citizens with these qualities have given us our
democracy and have kept it so for us.

Solid, strong walls are now in the training for the America
that is yet in the future, The training of citizens to carryon the
work of the morrow should begin in the home. Here honesty, un
selfishness and respect should enter into the child's life.

The next step in the young citizen's training comes at school.
This perhaps accomplishes more than anything else for there are
many whose schooling ends with high school, some even before
that. He begins to realize what it means to belong to so great a
country. His duties make their first impressions on him. Re
sponsibility in taking part and in being a unit in our nation takes
its place. The child learns to respect our country's emblem, the
American flag.

After this careful training of our American youth the na
tion's work need be in no danger. For its citizens will be pre
pared, willing and proud to take their places.

The United States from its beginning has been a "Melting
Pot" for the world. Into America have migrated those from all
parts of the world. To the shores of our "Land of Opportunity"
they have come seeking advantages and benefits offered by a
democracy where there is "Liberty and Justice for All." And
when the dross is drained off and taken away, what a lasting
and enduring metal there is left! A people remains which is All
American who will always ring true to the principles upon which
this democracy is built.

There is joy in the thought that we have such a country. It
is respected by other nations. Prosperity and progress have at
tended our nation from its infancy. The spirit of our democracy
has produced such men as Washington, Lincoln, Roosevelt and
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Lindbergh-men whose clear-thinking darina and stabilit f
character have helped to make these 'U~ited Stbate· . ti lY kO
d 'th' sana IOn 00 r ,e upon WI expectatIOn and admiration.

,When w~, look toward heaven's blue and see the beloved
star sand stnpes floating above us we know th t ther .
democ ' hi h ' a - er e IS a

1 acy w ~c protects its citizens. wherever they may be
And may the time come when every person in our United St te :
may say and say it truly from his heart- a es

"I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States and to
~he Republi,c f<;>r which it stands; one nation indivisabie with
Iiberty and Iustlce for alL" FLORENCE SUTTON

'* * '* * * *-'I' * * * *"* * * *
* * *
* *

>.~
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OF POLITICAL PAR'JllES IN 'l'H~ lJNI1'lU> STA'i'ES

Second Prize

The party system is an instn.lme'lt of Democracy.
vVherever government rests upon the noputar organ of expres
sion and tile ag'ency of the ultimate power. IVe may also term
the party as a forerunner of Domocracy, tor ~parti8s have every
'whore l)1'ocC'ded free governn.lnt Long before Democracy was
anywhere ec;tablishec1, 10l1E~' before the American colonies became

'lhe United S!::: tcs, England was divided between Whig and Tory.
It was only after .years of bitter political strife, some-times ac
companied by bloodshed, that the Hnited States has finally emer
I':od with a go verumant deriving- En DOwel'S from the desires ofits people.

Political parties in the United States had no real existence
""til 'ft·o,]' the n""olutian vrhi(';l dissolved allordance to Great
Britain. Prior to this time, most of tho colonies ~ere under royal
or proprietary government, in some of which there was a delib
erative assembly. However, the people had no such influence up
o., tnc sovcrume.u as to their differences, that would bring out
the distinction of party meIllbership.

The first appearance What-sa-ever of political parties in the:
United States was during tile ReyolutiollaryWa;'r, The English
party narnas, Whig and Tory, became naturalized ill All1erl(~a
Those who espoused the cause of the revolted colonies 'VGJ.'e
called Whigs, and those who still clung to the mother country
and the crown became lr.nown at 'I'crries. Theno names were
only nominal and became extinct after the war.

I'~ 1787 came the first two National Parties, the Federa:isL1
and the Anti-federalists.· These were brought about by the for
mation of the Articles of Confederation.

The Federalists were desirous of a strong central govern
ment, possibly a monarchy, fitted to make itself i/esPected
abroad, and obeyed at home. Thoy dospised the Confedel'ucy as a
mere "rope of sand," 'which would fall apart at the first shock,
leaving the states as the prey of a toreig;n enemy or of each

other. In supporting the new constitution the Federalists WOl'(=)

aided 11y J~lnny of their oppone"tE1 wlio were influenced by i'e
spect for the great names appending to, or favoring it.

The Anti-federalists wished for no Federal .government
whatever. They believed that every state of the thirteen states
should establish an independent reDublic of its own. Many of
the Anti-federalists united with the F'edel'alists in acce:oting and
voting for the Constitution, but with the hope of future amend
ments. However, these amendments never came to be and in a
few years the party lost its power.

Party organization may be considered as fairly beg-un, about
the close of the first session of COJlgress. It is probable that the
majority of the American people were Anti, federalists in 1789.
although the Federtalists by the active assistance of many of
their natural opponents, had gained the executive, the senate, the
house, the judiciary, and most of the state legislaturep and were
now able to defeat the disagreeing factions known as Anti-feder
alists. In 1792 affairs were beginning to settle into a more na
tural way. The various Anti-federalist factions had learned to
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forget minor differences and had united into one party which
only lacked a name. That of Anti-federalist was no longer. ap
plicable, for its opposition to the Federal Union. had entirely
ceased. A name was supplied by Jefferson, recoglllzed leader ~f
the party, the Democratic-Republicans in the place of ~he anti
federalists. This party closely resembled the DemocratIc party
of today and Jefferson is often times called the "Father of the
Democratic Party."

The tendency toward party division was shown even in the
first cabinet. Hamilton and .Iefferson were influenced by peri
sonal antagonism and suspicious, as well as by political oppo-
sition.

The close of the'War of 1812 marks the final extin~tio~ of
the Federal Party. The few remaining federalists from this time,
beaan to desist from any united party action. The whole people
co~posed one party whose principles were neither. those of. the
original Federal nor those of the original DemocratlC-Republlcan
paries. but a combination of both.

It was not until the tenth administration that U~e party
names, the National Republicans and Democrats came into u~e.

The Clay and Adams factions soon united and took .the .dlS
tinctive party name of National Republicans. T~ey mam~amed
the loose constructionist principles of the FederalIsts, and m ad
dition, desired a high protective .tarttt,

In October. 1825, the Tenessee legislature nominated :-t\.n
drew Jackson for the Presidency. Jackson accepted the ~omma
tion. His followers became known as "Ja~kSon Men" but, as
they began to take the characters of 3; national partv, they as
sumed the name' of Democrats, by WhICh they have since been
known.

About the year 1834 a second party of Whigs spr~ng up in
western New York. This name took the place of National Re-
publican for several years.

A few years later a new party, the Abolistioni~ts or Liberty
party came into the limelight. The members of this party ~ere
strictly against slavery. Their first presidentials .nomina~lOr;s
were for Birney of New York and :memoyne of p~nn~~lvallla m

. 1839. However this party never gamed marked signiflcance.
Several years later after the Kansas-Nebraska bill the Re

publicans party of today was established. In the election of 185.2
the Whigs had been badly demoralized. The party had b.een split
011 the slavery question into two factions, neither of WhICh could
maintain more than the shadow of an oppositio~ to the now trt
umphant Democratic party. Therefore it required only a new
issue to produce a new party. This issue the Kansas-Nebras~a
bill provided for it gave all Anti-Nebraska men a chance to unite
in oppositio~ to slavery extension. All the "Free Soile~s" and
most of the Whigs of the north joined this new party .WhlCh was
known after 1855, and is still known, as the Republlcan party.
Large numbers of free soil Democrats became members of this
same organization.

At this time there originated a new party. Its appearance
; was in a form of a secret oath-bound organization, of whose

name, nature and objects, nothing was told. Even its o~n mem
bers know nothing about it until they had reached the higher de-
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grees..Their consequent declaration that they knew nothing
about It gave the society its popular name of "Know-Nothings.~·'
It adopted the name of the American Party. Its design was to
oppose the eary naturialization of foreigners and to aid the elec
tion of n~tive .born cit.izens to office. In 1856 this party nomin
ated presidentlal candidates but to of no avail. Soon afterward
the Know-Nothing party disappeared from politics. ;

There have be~n several smaller parties since the disappear
ance of the American Party. The most important one of them
being the Progressive Party which started in the 1912 nomina
t~ons for ~he ~residency. Roosevelt was defeated in the Repub
Iican nomination by Taft. Roosevelt declared it a "bare-faced
steal," asserted that no honest man could vote for a ticket "bas
ed on hishonor," and called a mass meeting for progressives to
organize a new party. This party is still on the ticket but is
not as important at the Democrats or the Republicans. '

The one apparently unreconcilable element in our political
life is the Socialistis or Labor party. Never of great importance
in any national election, the various labor parties have been of
considerable influence in local politics.

In the emergence of new issues, new parties are born. But
it is one of the singular' characteristics of the American party
system that third parties are abortive. If the issues are vital,
they are gradually absorbed by the older parties.

LYLE SHIELDS

i ~: * * * *- ''I<

* * * * *
* * * *
* * *

* *
*
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lYOULD CO}UfERCE

Tllh'd Prize

Commerce is an interchange of merchandise on a large scale
between nations or individuals. In a commercial sense there is
no such thing as an independent nation. Every nation in the uni
verse is dependent on other nations for those commodities which
they themselves are unable to produce, but which are necessary
in everyday life.

In Calvin Coolidge's last message to Congress he recom
mended a number of policies which he thought fitting subjects
for legislation or inquiry. Among those policies he recommended
the continuation of the government's encouragement for the pro
motion of foreign trade through the Department of Commerce.
This policy has become a part. of the Chamber's program of leg
islation and study. The freest interchange of goods and services
among our people, makes for national well-being and a large in
dividual attainment. In order to maintain complete and orderly
processes of barter and trade it should be the duty, as well as
the desire, of each individual to remove those impediments which
tend to hinder the advancement of commerce. The Chamber of
Commerce of the United States, created and maintained by
American business men's organizations, is an agency through
which cooperation for speeding up business activities may be
obtained. Therefore it is the duty of this organization to remove
the obstacles which act as barriers and inpediments to the de
velopment of World Commerce.

The Egyptians were among the first people to develop along
commercial lines. They carried on commerce by barter long be
fore they were able to write. At that time there were many ob
stacles which it was necessary for them to overcome before com
merce could be developed to any great extent. Among them, and
probably the greatest problem of all, was that of transportation.
People had to carry their products from one place to another on
foot or load them on a mule or horse. This process was very slow
and there was constant danger of losing everything at the hands
of some public enemy or a bond of robbers.

Before the year 1000 B. C., the Phoenicians undertook to de
velop sea-trade. Their partial success in this undertaking influ
enced other countries to follow their example. Soon we have
the Greeks, the Romans, and the Scandinavians trading with
each other. The commercial policy which these countries adopted
was, that the export and import trade could be carried on only
by favor of a royal license also that the export of necessaries
should be prohibited. This policy tended to discourage com
merce until the discovery of America. This discovery turned
everyone's mind toward the riches of the new country. Many
new trade routes were developed, and the people began to invnt
instruments, such at the compass, to guide the sailor across the
sea. During this time many improvements were made in the
means and methods of navasatton.

However, inspite of this sudden development, the desire of
all the nations to gain control of the new country and its natur
al resources brought on wars between nations. This action halted
commercial progress. This condition prevailed until the Eigh-
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teenth Century, during which time we have a period of rapid
growth of commerce.

Enaland then carrying on trade with Europe, Asia, Africa
and A~leric~, developed her commerce .more than any o.ther
country. Finally there came the tariff WhICh undoubtedly stimu-

'lated the growth of certain industries but whi.ch discouraged
many others, When this tariff became overbearlllg, the ~eople
succeeded in abolishing it along with many other un~esHable
commercial laws. A period of free trade followed, WhICh co?-
tinned for about twenty years. It was during this time that r-ail
roads came into use, and two great canals were b';lilt. The Suez
canal which proved to be an important influence in the further
in0' of the zrowth of the world's steam tonnage, and the Panama
ca~al whi~h influenced the commercial development of the Pa-
cific, 'were both constructed at this time.

Azain Eno'land took the lead of the world in commercial en
terpri~e. The ~easons for her rapid developme~t were; the EIl;g
lish people were the most advanced in industnal an~ merca,?-~Ile
ability of any people in the world, and her geograp~l1cal posItIon
which combined with the natural resources, enabled her to carry
on co~merce with all other nations.

The period from 1900 to the beginning of the World War
was marked by a fierce struggle between the nations for c~m
mercial supremacy. The countries that were in the lead durms
this era were: the United Kingdom, Germany and the United
States. About the year, 1900, Germany was' second to England in
commer.cial development, However Germany had been retarded
in her development due to the fact that she was divided ~'nto three
hundred small states. The Napoleonic Wars reduced this number
to about fortv and finally the War of 1870 with France led to
the foundatio'h of the modern German Empire. Under tl;e new
government the people foun~ opportu;ni~y for c,oI?mercI~1 ad
vancement and responded with astomshmg rapidity. Gelmany
had always been an agricultural country, but now she developed
manufacturing, her populat.ion increased, ~nd soon the Germans
surpassed the English in the value of their trade. Germany ~e
gan to establish tariffs and treaties. for the. purpose of barga.m
in 0' for commercial advantages ThIS soon mtroduced a toneion
in binternational relations that c~used all Europe to look forward
with apprehension to the years 1917-18 when the important Ger
man treaties expired. A customs union of central Europe as
sured Germany of such dominance over the other countrIes that
she could use not only their economic but their: military .re
sources as well, to further her plans for comm:~cIal e~pansIOn.
This plan was characteristic of German ambittons: .It was a
summary of the tendencies that had long been mamfestmg them
selves in German policy; and a significant index of results that
would have followed if she had won the war.

France was once considered the richest and most powerful
state in Europe. Her population was more than double th~t of
Great Britain, her resources were envied by all the oth~r nations,
and French commerce was exceeded only by the E~glISh. How
ever, the French revolution discouraged commercIal ~evelop
ment in France and nearly sixty years after the revolutIOn, the
special commer~e of the country was only just beginni~g to ex
ceed the figures which it had attained at a much earlIer date.
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Fin,ally, Napoleon Third reformed the tariff by lowerin 0' the
duties on agrIcult~ral products and important raw materials' as
a r~sult, ~rench industry ar;d commerce responded with ~ur
prramg qUIckness., In a pertod of about ten years the steam
power of France mc~eased about threefold, her commerce with
England wa~ three tnnes as great as it had been before; her
cO,mmerce .wIth Portugal, Germany, Switzerland, and Brazil had
tr-ipled: WIth Belgium, Spain, Italy and the United States it
d~ubled. France took second place among the commercial coun
trtes of Europe.

The Unite~ States in 1914 was recognized as one of the
?Teat:s,t countrtes of the :woI~ld in area, in population, in wealth,
~n effiCIency of t~e organization of production and business, and
IJ?- the volu~le of I~ternal trade and foreign commerce. Those for
ergn cO,untnes which are of greatest importance commercially to
the United States are; Great Britain, France, Spain, the Nether
lands and Portugal.

The ealry colonists built ships and carried on a Iarze part
of the ocean t~affic which served the needs of America~ com
merce. In the rirst year of the national government considerably
more than half ?f the tonnage entering the ports of the United
States ~ro~n foreign countries was American. The bulk of Ameri
ca~ shipping ,~as engaged in West India trade, but American
ShIpS also carried nearly one half of the commerce between the
Umted Sta.tes and Eur,ope. The European War introduced an era
of prosperity to American commerce, but later this was checked
by the peace which existed in these countries after the wars
Had the peace proved permanent, undoubtedly there would hav~
been f,urther decline .in Amrican commerce as the European
countries resumed their former commercial relations.

The expansion of population, necessary as it was to the de
velopment of th~ country, proved in its early stages to contribute
comparattvely Iittle to the growth of foreign commerce. The
growth of our trade did not keep, pace with the zrowth of our
population. The American people seemed to tur~ their minds
away from Europe and toward the development of their own
country.

The period, from 1815-1860, during which the country grap
pled successfu~ly ~ith ~he problem of internal transportation,
was also a .per-lod m WhICh the American merchant marine had
~'eached the.highest pitch of its prosperity. This in turn resulted
m a great lllc~ease in our merchant tonnage. The officers and
crews of American vessels enjoyed an international reputation
for their ~fficiency. Our commerce broke through the narrow
bounds WhICh had ~ormerlY directed so much of it to England
and to the 'West Indies, and we began to build up our trade with
Central ~nd South America, Europe, Mexico, China and Japan.
:'he continent of Europe in spite of its small area and population
m comparison with Asia, contributed more than. half of our
commerce. The commerce with our immediate neiO'hbors in
North America shrank in importance in the first h~lf of the
nineteenth century, when the countries of this continent were
riv~ls in the export of raw material to Europe. Later this trade
revived, due to the diversification of industry which encouraged
the export of those products which before had been imported
from the Old World.
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Now we come to the great "World 'War. "Val' is never a neces
sary or inevitable result of economic conditions, but on the other
hand there are periods in which commercial competition is so in
tense that it puts a strain on international relations, tempting
one or another party in the struggle to further the interests of
its people by threats of force or by force itself. The danger spot
in international situations before 1914 was Germany, a country
which had achieved extraordinary success in econom.ic develQp
merit. Germany was proud of her success, but she was uncer
tain as to the foundations of her future prosperity. She saw, in
the high tariffs of the United States and Russia and in the spread
of the idea of a customs union in the British Empire, many evi
dences of a plan of her rivals to hem her in. She decided to break
through the iron circle before it was too late, and established
a great state in central Europe. The world War was the result.

The allied countries proposed to starve Germany into sur
render by prohibiting her to cross neutral states. She immediate
ly protested against this infaction of the freedom of the seas
and proclaimed a war zone about the British Isles, destroying
their merchant shipping on which England depended for her
food supply. This action roused the spirit of neutral countries
and resulted in the United States entering the war. This step
was a decisive factor in bringing the conflict to a conclusion.

An economic conference of the Allies was held at Paris in
J916, at which was discussed the commercial policy to be pur
sued by them after the war. This conference brought to the at
tention of the English the questions of a policy which they must
face, and resulted in the appointment of a committee on the
commercial and industrial policies after the war.

The foreign commerce of the United increased to a very
great extent after 1914, due to the fact that she had to meet the
demands of the emergency in Europe and also to take the place
of the great industrial states of Europe in supplying the needs
of the rest of the world. Her exports far exceeded her imports
whic,h is termed a favorable balance of trade. At the close of the
war the United States instead of owing every year a balance to
the other countries on account of interest and dividends, was en
titled to demand such a balance from abroad. America has now
reached a new period in international trade.

A large share of man's time and energy is spent in procur
ing those material commodities which furnish him with a means
of subsistence and culture. The great development of commerce
is due to the control of man over nature and her resources, and
by the efficient cooperation of business men. The invention of
the airplane and the improving of other means of transportation
will undoubtedly play a great part in commercial progress. No
nation can prosper without commerce. Therefore, let us do all
in our power to develop world commerce as a means of gaining
prosperity and world peace. JOSEPH "V. lVIILLIKEN

*
* *

*
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SCHOOL ACTIVr£IE&

DraTIlR

It has been the custom of the senior class of l\!I~rris High
school to present a play each year as a means of raising money
to help defray its expenses. "

This year, the play entitled "The Burglary at Browns, was
chosen by the senior class. Practice was delayed several :veek s
due to the sickness of one of the members of the- cast~. Fmally,
however, the play directed by IV[iSS. Gertrude E. Washbon, was
presented at the parish house, Aprtl 11 and 12.

The following students made up the caste ~
Dr Brown Howard Southern

Mr·s. Brown -------------------- Alice C~I~l~~Oliver Brown ~ Lyle S .
Mrs. Oliver Brown Esther ~ordm
Bob Dryzell Harlow PlCk~ns

Ken-emt Dryzell Dean <?arpen ,er
Eloise Mitchell, (nurse) ~mllse SmIth
Florette, the maid Eloise Carpenter
Three Policemen- .
Draper Daniels, Joseph Milliken, Clifton. Tamse:t

As the caste was practicing for the play one might have
heard the following remarks:

"Oh! I hope my father is here!"
"Hey Shine, Open the cigarettes."
"Pas~ the candy."
"Save one for me." hl f ?"
"Oh Alice May I borrow your handkerc Ie .
"She neve~ even hit the chair!"
"Well, That's over!"
Judging from the remarks which were overheard af~er the

1 y and from the proceeds which amounted to $137, I think we
~a~ ~ay without any doubt that the play was a great success. ,

The Senior Class of '29 sincerely hope that the class of 30
will also present a play, and that it will be as great a success
as our play was this year. JOSEPH W. MILLIKEN

* * * * * *
THE GLEE CLUB

The Class of '29 has had an advantage over ~~e senior clas~
es of preceeding years. This year saw the addition of a music
class to the regular course of study. "

There were many who could not share th~ benefl~s,of this
1 ss but wanted to participate in some musical activity. Mr.
~:attuck therefore started the Glee Club. In this has been found
a pleasin~' combination of "pleasure and profit." Without a dOUb~
the res:nt musioal accomplishments of some of us are muc
mor~ leasin o' to the ear than they were before the club was 01'
ganize~. Inde:d, our musical instruction have been of great value

to many. . t d t
The social side of the club beyond doubt contrtbu e great-

ly to its success. The first of these affairs was held at the home
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of Beatrice Tripp a few evenings before Christmas. This was a
'combination rehearsal and party. After a number of Christmas
-carols and a few other songs had been practiced, evervponular
song for the past ten years, more or less, was "executed." Then
followed the most essential part of any social gathering, the re
'freshments.

On the night preceeding Christmas eve, the Glee Club ac
-quatnted the towns people with its talents by singing Christmas
'carols on both Main and Broad streets. A bystander might have
caught some such ramarks as these:

"No, come on back, we stop here first."
"Let's not sing that one this time."
"All ready?"
"Got the pitch ?"

Tamsetts opened their doors that evening for the "after
party."

But that wasn't the end of the good times. We again sang
carols on Christmas Eve for more than an Iiour, visiting nearly

'every Morris street. The crisp air put more spirit into the music
than on any previous evening. Then too, there was something
else that kept us from quite freezing, the anticipation of the hot

.oyster stew waiting for us at Cornell's. It fulfilled our expecta
tions, as did the other refreshments. This last social Of the club
was perhaps the most gala of them all,

We extend our hearty thanks to those who welcomed us in
their homes. Their cordial hospitality made our social activities
possible.

Should you hear someone suddenly burst into a medely of,
"'Hey, Diddle, Diddle," or "A Merry Heart," don't be startled. It's
only a reminiscence of our Glee Club.

FLORENCE SUTTON

* * * * * *
THE HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA

At the beginning of this school year our music teacher, Mr.
L. B. Shattuck, organized a school orchestra. All those having
talent along this line were asked to attend a meeting for the pur
pose of organization;

Florence Suttin was chosen to play the cornet, Esther Nor.
din was given her place as violinist, and Alice Cornell as pianist.
They were assisted by an additional trumpet and two violins.

After sufficient practice under the direction of Mr. Shattuck,
the orchestra made its debut at the Gilbertsville Prize Speaking
Contest. Since then they have appeared many times in public.
The music rendered at the time of the school play and also at
the Memorial service at the Methodist church, merited special
commendation. We hope to hear them once more at the Com
mencement exercises.

We feel that this has been a profitable achievement in our
school, and we trust that next year will bring still greater suc-

cess. CLAUDINE MILLIKEN
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r:ll.\HI~ ~EIR~srI'J[AS rAUTY

This veal' we again had inr.tructions ~n ~ale::Jlnanship and
sold mag-a:zines put out by the Curtis Punlishing C0ll11?UJ1Y., W:
were nrgantzed into two teams. Doris <? rd was C3.Vt:l111 of the
"Reds" but "Pat" led the "Greens" to victory.

On the evening of December 18, the Reds gav~ a pe rty tor
the Greens Many enjoyable games were played. Tne, malI~ tea-

-ture of the' entertainment, however, was the Three, Rmgo?l~~U;t
The ch Q riot race caused the most fun and by far the b L e,,; eJ
excitem~nt. Each one brought a present whic~ was placed in ~
arab baz One-by one we tried our luck at gettmg a valuab,le. ar
ticle. This created much amusement because the bag' contal1~eeI
almost everything from, a music box to a woo~en so~ake. ,AfteI o~
delicious lunch had been served many popular s0:o..",,) wer« .s~~1.c,.

'I'his means of raising money for our Athletic As~ocla .ion
proves ;ery profitable and the party climax makes a hright spot
in our social activities. LOUISE SMITH

* * * * * *
HIS'rORY A PARTY

On November sixteenth, nineteen twenty-eight,
\7\fe went to the school house a party to make,
By "We" I mean members of the History A Class,
Who fo~ght for the honor until the last.

What was the honor for which we contende?? .
I'll start at the beginning' and go through 'fill Its ended,
I'll do all I can, in an effort to explam, . .
Although it may happen that I can't make It plain,

Last year at the beginning of the term,
\7\fe went to school that we might learn
Facts in Ancient History.
A subject which seemed a mystery,

Some grasped the subject all. the start,
Others aimed at it as a mark;
And so we organized in teams,
Which made the work more fun it seems.

Now, this is what our teacher said,
"Class aet busy and use your heads,
That ~o~ may help your side to wi71' "
So you may take all the pleasure in,

The score was based all. recitations and tests,
Were we in it? Well I guess,
We all worked hard, for it was great fun,
The side that got the most points was the side that won.

One side must lose, so they say,
And one side did-but-please stay;
Both teams worked very hard 'tis true,
And the losers deserve much credit too,
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Now comes the best part of it all,
Each repaired to the study hall,
And partook of refreshments for awhile
Which were furnished by the losers with a smile.

The outstanding feature of our party was games,
Al though all enjoyed the musical strains,
Of our voices, soprano, tenor and bass
'1'0 keep up with us, one would set quite a pace.

I don't mean to boast dear reader at all,
But could you have heard us, I'm sure you'd fall,
For what I have said, as all very true,
And quite out of the Ordinary, to what others do.

After a while, our little party broke up;
It wasn't too long, 11.01' it wasn't abrupt;
But each one had an enjoyable time,
And returned home happy for everything went fine.

MARJORIE GARDNER

* * * * * it<

BASEBALL

It has always been a fact that in any school Which has a
good team in any sport, this team must be eventually disbanded
by the members being graduated, Last year marked the disband
Ing of "The M. H, S. Baseball Team."

After finishing two seasons without a single defeat the
record wae nearly . reversed since. the team won. only one game
this season. More would have been won if the fielding had been
better, Although Morris"out hit"the other teams innearly every
galne, they allowed many runs to score through errors.

The team has made a poor showing this year but we hope
that next .. year will mark the playing of another. championship
team, since we lose only two players among the seniors.

* * * * * *
WHY WI~ ARE GLAD WE ARE GRADUATING

Morgan-" So I won't have to hear the annual representa-
tive of the Curtis Publishing company."

Joseph-"So I can get married."
Eloise-"My land, I don't know."
Alice-"I don't know, I'll have to think it over."
Marjorie-"To get rid of Cicero."
Lyle-"To get out of this place."
Claudine-"I'm not glad."

.Florence-"There's so many reasons, I don't -know what
to say."

Howard-"Because my father wants me to;"
Doris-"Oh, just because."
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A DAY IN ThIORRIS HIGH

9.00 A. IVI.-vVe go to assembly where our famous music di
rector raises the student body by the upward motion of his b2.ton.
He sings exceptionally well and leads in singing "Mary"land, My
"1\1ary"land. vVe conclude our exercises by his favorit8 so 19,
"America the Beautiful."

9.20 A. M.-At this fair hour the bell rings and summois
everyone to work Our first period is in study hall. Here we
spend forty minutes and we enjoy hearing the freshmen setting
their morning lecture in Algebra from Miss Washbon.

10.00 A. M.-Our class in Chemistry! Here we fail to malxe
an impression on the professor. Bosh-who could?

10040 A. M.-Back in the study hall again under the strict
discipline of Mr. Etienne. vVe try to study but find it impossible
since we are ever wondering where he got his permanent.

11.20 A. M.-This is History A class where Miss Washbon
with great eloquence and greater control over herself, makes a
speech on "The Comparison of Greek Life to Our Modern Civili
zation.", All anxiously wait the command, "Take paper and pen
cil." At last we are saved from exhibiting our historical know-
ledge by the 12 o'clock bell.

12.00 A. M.-Now we have our daily military drill into the
hall.

1.00 P. M.-Here each Friday we enjoy dramatics presented
by the renowned members of the English IV class.

lAO P. M.-Everybody out of the halls as the dignified sen
iors madly rush down the stairs to the library to obtain the
honored seats of the History C class.

2.20 P. M.-Only two members of the student bodyco'Jld
survive Mr. Shattuck's music class with his daily lectures on
chords and cadences. In French class we are reading "MoClte
Criste," a true story, and we certainly do get a kick out of it.

3.00 P. M.-Here the Latin sharks concentrate on addressing
their teacher at Mrs. Barnes instead of Miss Finch. Some of
them almost get caught thinking aloud while others spend their
time gazing at the blackboards thinking what a dull life they do
lead.

3040 P. M.-The curfew tolls the knell of parting day,
And the students wearily wind their homeward way,
-With sadened faces and many a sigh,
But why write more on just a mere lie?

(Teachers kindly overlook this.)

* * * * * *
WHAT ]10RRIS HIGH IS LOSING THIS YEAR

One red head.
Two tallest girls.
Two minister's daughters.
A· pair of big blue eyes.
One cave man.
The Shiek of the school.
Four of the best looking boys in the school.
One permanent wave.
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AS A SOPH]IORI~ SEES THE SENIORS

* * *
Short and slim is Eloise
Apparently' quite hard t~ please
For though she's brains and lots of poise
She has no use, it seems, for boys. '

Doris is a right good sport
To wh~m full half of the to~n pays court
On8 thing she lacks it's plain to see .
And that is Senior dignity. '

Modesty is Alice's forte
She trimly sails from p~rt to port.
Some day she'll smile in after life-
When she thinks of Con, the doct~r's wife.

It's Florence Sutton, sure's your born
'Vho. toots and toots upon the horn. '
Outside of that I will he bound
She never, never makes a sound.

Marjorie's the school coquette
A dark and dimpling "come a'nd aet ;"
And by coquette I mean no slur b ,

For everybody falls for her. '

Short and winsome is Claudine
Morris' revered flapper queen. '
Morn and eve'n, night and day.
She's found in Cecil's Chevrolet.

Don't think Pat an also ran
-He's the high school Irishman.
He plays baseball with all his might
Outside of that the boy's allr-ight, '

Jose~h, and his Henry car,
Remind you ofa shooting star.
H ,You ShO~lld ask, "where have you been?"
WIth a smile he'll say "Sheep-skin."

Shine's the boy with the well groomer air
Who all the time does comb his hair. '
Is, some freckl~s you should spy,
It s he, the Shlek of Morris High.

Morgan, like a faithful spouse
Is always found at Thelma's house
P~rpetu~lly well dressed is he, .
WIth hall' brushed to a nicety.

DRAPER DANIELS
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* * * * * *
YE SHALL KNOlY 'rHE~I I

Seventh ~ll(l Eigbtll Grades
istin,e Card -------- ~ "May I Sr>eak?"
aY$ Card ~ "Does My Nose Shine?"

.rotpy 'Ch9:se ~~_~ ~ Question' Box
Glenn' Chase ~ ~ Artistically Incltned
Clarence Cook The Loud Speaker

nneth Cook ..: Silent but Harmless
llian Cooley "I'm So Flabergasted!"

nels Elliott "Oh, I Forgot!"
rgan Gage ~____________________ Rib ~::li:aminer

ph Jordan ~ ~ ~---Ba$hfpl Bob
mpnd Livingston :- Looking Backward
ph Lull "Let Me See Your Arithmetic?"

th Miller _:- .:. :E.!verybody's Best Friend
aId Preston ~ '_:- The ~heik

nraid Shields ~----------------------------Floor VV;:tlker
olphus Sloa:q Whispering? Yes!
nry Southet'n ~ ~_~__~ ~ The Bu~y Man
riam sutton __~ ~_~ The 7th Grade Girls' Reliance
Han Thompson "Wl1ere~s Dorothy?"

Tilley ~_~ The Iron Man
avid Townsend ~ .. ~__ Innocent

William VVolfendale ~ The Silent Reader
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quirv, There are no set phrases with which a fellow can propose.
It depends much on circumstances.

L. S,-It is not at all surprising that the young lady refused
-to give you a decisive answer. You should have given her time
to consider the matter. Her refusal is no evidence that your love
is unreiH.lited. Cheer up, have courage: and we do not doubt that
-yC)ll will y~t gain the object of your love.

C. T.:-Yes, it is perfectly proper for you to send her the
'candy together with a copy of the Morrlsanian. But you display
ed an inexcusahle lack of judgment in writing t.o her about your
popularity with the girls. She is perfectly justifiable in calling
yoU conceited and in returning your gifts. She also has a per
fect right to demand the return of her letters. We hope that you
will profit by your blunder.

D. D.-'When the dance occured for which you had asked her,
-you should have presented yourself to her, instead of beckoning
""vith both hands across the dance floor. No, one apology was not
SUfficient. You should have offered an aJ.)olqgy every time you

'Stepped on her toes. She had ftperfect right to ask to pe seated
before the number was over. We would advise you to confine
yourself to square dances for the present.

E. l"S.-Try to remember that boys of Morris High are just
le,after all, instead of thinking Of them as mysterious crea
s whq have to be appro;:tched differently from girls. 'I'hat will
to ~yercorn,e your bashfulness.

K. L.~You are too young to think of boys. Your parents are
riglIt in .l).qt allowin~rou to go out on school nights and they
snolV much trust in you to allow you as much liberty as they do.
DOl).'t abuse that trust. .

THE MORRIS HIGH SCHOOL

~~nLE§

Miss Washbon-"N0me a famous date in history."
Dean-"Anthony's date with Cleopatra."

* * *
Mrtrge-"Where ~id M9:~bet~ stab Duncan?"

AJice-"Why, In his c4nm~er.

* * *
CI M' Washbon explaining a prop-

Heard in Geometry ass.- ISS. O' .: kty thr'ough it."
osition: "All eyes on the board while I /:>0 quic

* * * . thl mornino ' '( YourDoris-"Pat what's th,r matter with you ~ IS b'_

face looks awfully white. , '. . 0'"

Pat-"I don't know. I washed It this mornins.

* * *
"My lad, have you ever heard the Hebrew song?"
"No what is in"
"Oh: don't Jewish you know."

* * *
St. Peter-\\Who'S there?"
Voice Without-"It is I." . school
St. Peter-"Get out of here. We don't want any mor e

teachers." * * *
Mr. Shattuck-"The next plece w~~l be "Abi<le with Me."
Alice-"Gee, I just finished that.

* * *. . I .nan hanzln0' from aShe-"While I was in Chma saw a WOl -,:>':>-

tree."
He-"Shanghai ?'~

She-"Oh, about six teet.'
* '" *

H d in Chemistry Class-Mr. Etienne-"Why is helium
ear , d" ibles ?"bein 0' used in place of hydrogen m rrrgr .

BOb-" Because it's unoxplodable.'
* * 'i'.

b ' f ther 15 years ago?"Miss Washbon~"How old was oys a
Edwina-"Three times as old."

* * *
Wouldn't you like a ~OY-frie~d like Shi~~?
Girls-"Does Shine luss yon m the play.
Esther-"Why Yes?"
Girls-"Where?" "
Esther-"\iVhy on the diavan of course.

* * * electricity willCurrent Tallc~"In 50 years do you suppose

be ma de like it is Oflllowh···· ? t look after their own generation."
"Dunno-They ave 0

* * * * * *
ANSWERS ';fO CORRESfONDEN'1\S

., -No Morris High is not owned by twq or. throe ~tu-

d t
VlsltOt rwe ca'n readily" see how yon I'eceived that tmpression.

en s, ye ' ...
M. W.~We h;:trdly know what to say m reply to your In-
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HISTORY OF 1928-1929

THE JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY
Next in importance to the dignified Seniors are the Juniors,

o very soon will take their places as esteemsd Seniors.
The Junior Class of 1929 has many important personages as
bel'S. Among these are two chemists, Arthur and Robert Fa
hohave established the Chemical Laboratory of "Faber and
," at West Leurens. Mario Cerosaletti serves as milkman
"Radio, Mike." Milton and Ceylon, known as "the Decker
," drive down their hill each day, either in the Dodge or in

CLASS OF NINETEEN TWENTY-NINE

This year has been a difficult one, both for teacher and
'Children. Not in a long time have there been so many absences
on account of sickness. When school began we had thirty-two
pupils. Now however our number has dwindled to twenty-two.
Some have left school, some have been promoted and some have
been transferred to other schools.

Nothing important happened the first few weeks except that
we had our fair vacation.

About the first of October a sad accident occurred. Ralph
.Jordan, while playing football, ran across the road to procure
the ball. On his way back he was struck and run over by a car.
He was rushed to the hospital where it was found that he was
.seriously, though not fatally injured. When he was well enough,
we sent him a sunshine box full of many gifts as an expression
of our sympathy. He was compelled to be absent from school
a period of over ten weeks.

Then came Thanksgiving vacation and after that Christmas.
e day before Christmas vacation we had a Christmas tree. All

ad presents, especially our teacher, Mrs. Daniels. She received
uch valuable gifts as celluloid cats and dogs. Of course she re

ed some useful and beautiful ones as well.
Soon after Christmas came a second catastrophe in the form
n epidemic of measles. Many were taken sick just as the
ary regents came, among them, Mrs. Daniels. As a result

e were left to keep up the same work until June because
'e was great difficulty in getting poeple enough to go to the
dren's homes to give them their tests. While our teacher was
she left us in the care of Miss Alberta Hutchinson who car
on our classes like a veteran.

tel' most of the sickness was over, Ray Tilley had an opera
for appendicitis. This kept him from school a considerable
h of time. All his classmates felt sorry for him.
or a time we thought out troubles were over, but one fine

ning during the latter part of May, we discovered, to our
ay, that they weren't. One child after another was sent

e with German measles until but twelve remained.
At the present time all the pupils are back in school and we
hoping no more misfortunes befall us.
Although it has been a hard year, we have had good times
:the.r. Now we are working hard to pass our examinations

we may take one step farther up the ladder of OUr school
Kenra~d Shields, Francis Elliott.
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* * * * * *

DRAPER DANIELS.

For ten year~ now we have labored, not without honor, in
the grades ~nd high school. The past is a pleasant memory, but
the future lies before us. 'Ve must in two more years face life
happy in the realization that we have been not unworthy son~
and daughters of Morris High.

CI,ASS HISTORY OF THE FRESHl\IEN

CLASS OF NINETEEN TWENTY-NINE

Of all the four classes of high school, we freshmen are the
lowest and most despised. However, that does not down our
spirits in the least, if anything it only makes us "rresher."

Among all the "Fresh-ladies," Alma Naylor is the tallest. She
as achieved notice in our oral English recitations. Perhaps the
ason she is always chewing her pencil is to keep her jaws in
ad condition. Carol Nelson, from West Laurens is next in
ight. Carol has lived in this vicinity only a short time. Hre
iginal habitat was New York. Virginia Faber is the second of

Fabel'S to come to Morris High, her marked resemblance to
, brother Bob is a distinguishing characteristic. Melda Gaze

in an auto accident some time ago which unfortunately
sed her to miss several days of school. Melda has always
n coveted by leaders in our occasional Latin Spelldowns.
len King a.nd D::wn Mudge are two of the most popular girls

most active GIrl Scouts. Emma Cobb is evidently fol.lowlng
he footprints of her sister assuming a scholarly attitude.
e Southwick and Myrtle Bailey are never seen very far apart.
e made her first appearance in a scout uniform lately, so

of us are wondering if she is a "tenderfoot." Ada Harris is
ast one of the Harris family to attend Morris High. Ada,
n affectionately among the boys as Collis, has the unfortu
habit of smiling at the teacher at the wrong time. Dorothy
is distinguished by a permanent "curly-cue" on her fore-

. Marjorie Dockstader, Laura Eldred and Alfaretta Card are
pulaI' young ladies of the class. Marjorie is always expected
e the right answer on her lips when Mrs. Barnes turns in

ir from some other member of Latin I Class. Alfaretta is
dly of the flapper type. Laura claims the distinction of be
e loudest gum chewer in school, Last but certainly not

, comes Eveleen Field. Eveleen passed Regents in algebra
year, lucky girl, so she has something of a start on the rest
. She also completed Biology and passed.

'rst among the boys I would mention Roy Weatherly. LeRoy
ur prize humorist. It is dangerous to say that he is popular

h the girls but never the less it is true. Herbert Sloan is one
e Freshmen who has earned his letter on the baseball team,
one discovered that he had steam and so he has pitched
since. Howard Sheldon is a regular and when he is in the
we know that all high flies he reaches will stay in his mitt.

Gage provides many laughs for all who watch him, but
he is the fellow who can answer questions in General

e.
his completes the list and before you criticize it please con
that it was written by a member of that class "that knows

that they know not." JOHN FREDERICKSON
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1'UE SOPHl\[ORE CLASS HISTORY
There are tour separate maladies suffered by ahigh school

student during the four years which are, perhal?~, the most, pam
ful and yet the most joyful of life. These maladies may be class..
ed briefly by years as:

:H'lippancY-Freshrnan.
Eg'oism-·Sophmore.
Plue Egoism-Juniors.
Super-Egoism-Seniors;
We, the Sophinore Class, Will, if the '. Gods are good; en,~er

the JUniOr Class ne~t year, At ,that time we shall lookbac~ w1.th
sadness on our lowly existence as "Sop~s:"Later, we shall be
come Seniors and likewise practically unbearable.

However, I am soliloquizing. At present we are in .our ~ge of
egoism and consequently it, ~s, uvtollfe aS9lass histortan to
aive an eager (?) world an. unprejudiced accouIit of why we are
~the class" of Morris High School.

We are a versatile, class. Five Of,our members are On the
baseball team, folir belong to the Dramatic Club: and most of
the g-entlersex ar~ Ioya.! Girl Scouts. , " .. -;

Allof these outsidehonol'S are fine, but after al'; the es~e~
'tial part of school ~s,schoolwork.I~ that line,althoug~ ali of
us have hot bElen "gems of l?urestra~ serene," at le,ast w~liay~
'reached out sophtnore year with practically all our ranks mtact.
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a "one hoss shay." They have shown much ability as baseba~l
players this, season. Frederick Dockstater is our shortest, he IS
also the shyest, especially of the opposed sex.

Among the girls, Ruby Crawford and Lena Cobb ran~ as apr
best students .. Marjorie Gardner is considered the l?rett:J.e~t: We
have a second "Lindy" altho .Ahne is lacking, Beatrtce Tnpp re
cetitly provided the school with much excitement Whe~ sh~ went
riding in a new (?) ,car with her farmer beau. "Dot" IS stIll ga
in O' around with Joe, although lately there. has. been a. rumor
th:t she has fallen in love at first sight with some lucky g~y.
Flora Rogers is our most popular girl, with her winnmg smile.
we are sure she will "get her man," some day. One of our mem
bers is a half of a familiar couple. about scho~l. Thelma, Les,ka
is "the one" with Morgan. Florence Gregory IS Yery~ecretive
and quiet. She lives in 'Vest Laurens and co~es to school every
day in the red and blue bus. At, the begi.nnmg of, th?, y~ar she
aave promise of becoming a second "Lucille J.oh1ison with her
hustle and bustle to arrive on time from the llttle house on the
cmne~ " . . .

Esther Nordin came to us last year fr otrl way down .in "Vlr
ginny:" She took the })~r~, o~ crazy; silly Mable in the semor play,
"The Burglary at Brown s'., ',' ." ...'.. .., .., ..... .v ,

Taking the class as a whole, with seven members. from West
Laurens, one from New Berlin; two fron;Pearsall's COl:ners; on~
from New Lisbon and three from Morns, we have quite a cos
mopolitan group. If all goes well we shall be one of the largest
Senior classes of Morris High.
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. Spelling Plize
Mrs: H. H ..L!.nn off~rs $10 in cash prizes to be divided amon 0'

l?upI1s hay-mo the highest average in spelling ln th " ,0

intermediate departments. 0 I e prrmary

General Science Prize
~f~. P. A. E!ienne offers a cash prize of $5 to th t d
I~mg th~ htghest rating in the Regents examineat~o~ er~
ogy, providing the mark is above 90 per cent.

Chemistry Prize

i~ing the I:i~'hest ~~ft~~. ainca::e P~::e~is $5e~~~~ea~~~dert
Istry, provlding the mark is above 90 per cent. n

Dr. "lV. D. Johnson Association Prize '
A cash. prize of $5 is offered by the Dr W D J hns ·A·to th hisrh h . . . 0 nHon sso-

e II? sc 001 student making the sreatest ff t
the school year. 0 e or

s. Hulda Finch Barnes offers a cash prize of $5 t
?h~Otlh student .obtaining the highest rating in Eno'lis~ifIe
mg e mark IS above 90 per cent. 0,

r. SHenry R. Washb?n offers a Junior Citizenship Medal
eons of th.e Amertcan Revolution. This medal is to be
:e~J~ :a11~~~1 ~f th~'t~ighth Grade, selected by his class
'. ng .q.ua rues are to be considered in makin O'

~ard..Dependahillty, Cooperation, Leadership Patriotisn;
mess in speech and personal habits. ' ,
~:h the students <;>f Morris High, take this opportunity to

ose who so kindly have offered prizes to us for our
work. They have been an incentive to all.

Thank you,
THE EDITOR.

CLASS OF. NINETEEN TWENTY-NINE

LatjnPl'ize
Hulda Finch Barnes offers a cash " .

obtaining the highest rating ill the Reo.~~~ze of $~ to. the. stude~t
II. Providing the mark is above 75 p~, ce~l:.xammatlOn m Latin

Eng'lisll Prize
Miss Gertrude Washbon offers a cash ri .

school student who obtains the hlzheat ~ ~~e ?f. $5 t~ the high
English, providing the mark is abov"'e nin Ita ing m fourth yeare y per cent.

History Prize
Miss Gertrude Washbon offers a cash p " f $5 .

chooi student obtaining the hiahest rati ~I~e °th -: the high
. ti . H' 0 ng In e eaents exmina IOn m istory provtdtna mark is bo . t 0 -

b a ove nine y per cent.
Elementary History Prize

" The Daughters of the American Revolution offer a cash
ll;e of $2 t~ th~ st:Udent obtaining the highest rating in the
egents examination in Elementary History.

.. Grade Scholarship Prize
Iv.fro George Whitman offers $50 in cash " to ..damon 0' th . ht pIlzes 0 be distr-ib-

d
o e erg grades for excellence in scholarship and

Il ance.

SCHOOLe THE MORRIS

PRIZES
1. The James R. Morris American History Prize.
2. The Rev. George H. Sterling Scholarship Prize.
3. The Alumni Association Scholarship Prize.
4. Latin Prize.
5. French Prize.
6. Mathematical Prize.
7. English Prize.
8. History Prize.
9. Elernentary History Prize.

10. Grade Scholarship Prizes.
11. Spelling Prize
12. General Science Prize.
13. Chemistry Prize.
14. Dr. VV. D. Johnson Association Prize.
15. Citizenship Medal of the S. A. R.

TIle James R. 1Uol'l'is American History Prize

Established in 1905 by Dr. Lewis R. Morris, in memory of
his father. It is a cash prize of $50 in gold, divided $25. $15 and
$10. Contestants must be students in High School Department
with at least 24 academic counts to their credit. The essays will
be judged by experts and marked oil the following score:

1. Originality, accuracy of statement, general excellence 60
2. Correct and elegant English . 30
3. Spelling . ~---------------- 10

The essays must be filed with the Principal not later than
April 25th, accompanied by a list of the source books. Quota
tions verbatim must be indicated; but an essay made up largely
of copied extracts will be rejected. The winning essays will be
read at the Commencement exercises in June.

'I'he Rev. George II. Sterling' Scholarship :n'ize
Established by the late Rev. George H. Sterling and contin

ued in his memory by his daughter. It consists of two cash prizes
of $10 each in gold for the students showing the highest stand
ing in scholarship, for third and fourth year work, to be deter
mined from the general averages of class work and examination
standings throughout the year.

The Alumni Association Scholarshlp Prize
This consists of two cash prizes of $5 each for the students

showing the highest standings in scholarship for first and sec
ond year work, to be determined from the general averages of
class work and examination standings throughout the year.

Freueh Prlze
Mr. P. A. Etienne offers a cash prize of $5 to the student

obtaining the highest rating in the Regents examination in
French II. Providing the mark is above 85 per cent.

lfatllematical Plize
Miss Gertrude Washbon offers a cash prize of $5 to the high

school student obtaining the highest rating in the Regents ex
amination in any mathematical subject providing the mark is
above ninety Per cent.
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COURSE OF STUDY
PIRST YEAR-English I, General Science, Elementary Alge

bra, Latin I, Civics.
SECOND YEAR-English II. Plane Geometry, History A, Latin

II, French I, Design I, Representation I.
THIRD YEAR-English IlL, Latin III. Intermediate Algebra,

Chemistry, History B, Economic Geography,
FOURTH YEAR-English IV, Latin IV, History C, Physics, Rud

iments of Music, Economics.
The subjects listed in the course of study, by the necessary

combination lead to the Academic Diploma and the College En-
trance diploma,

Academte niploma. in Academic and Classlcal Subjects

I.
The passing of Regents examinations in: English three

years and English fourth year, or English four years--3 units,
American History and either History A or B-2 units.
Science (2 units) (a) General Science or Biology plUS Phy

sics or Chemistry; or Mathematics (2 units), Elementary Alge
bra, plus Plane Geometry-2 units, 7 units in all.

II.
The passing of Regents examinations in one of the follow-

ing three-unit groups,
Academic-One foreign language (three years)-3 units,
Mathematics (if not offered in group 1)-3 units.
Science (if not offered in group 1)-3 units.
History-(lf history is offered in group II, two units in sci

ence and also two units in mathematics must be offered in group

1-3 units.
Classical-Latin-three years (see note).

III.
Certification by the principal to the successful completion

of the remainder of the 15 units, of an approved four,.year course
of study in a registered four-year high school-5 units.

Total 15 units.
Note-To obtain the classical diploma the pupil must offer 4

years of Latin and 3 years of a second foreign language. Under
group II candidates must pass Latin three years.

* * * * * *
Scholastic Requlirements for the College EnU'ance DiplojIua

The scholastic requirements for the college entrance diplo-
ma areas follows: '

1. The candidate .tor a college entrance diploma must offer
evidence that he has satisfactorily completed a 4 year secondary
course of study approved by the Board of Regents.

2. He must pass a comprehensive examination in each of

the following subjects:
English (four years).
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Latin or French (three years).
Intermediate algebra.
(A.dvanc.ed Algebra may be substituted for lntermediate al

:gebra If destred) ,
Plane geometry.
One paper selected by the pupil from th f .

,o;le-year history course, physics, chemistr ~ ol:o,,;?m
g:

Any
'eIgn language other than the foreign Ian o'~' ;.W 0 ye~u s of a for
years, above, Latin fourth year adv::nlCed

b
bal'able ~ffeIed for three. ' ogy, one year.

He must obtain an average ratina in all f t I
nt, with a minimum passln cr mark ot65 per 0 taf east 75 per. b 1 cen or any paper.

All five of the papers except geometr rid J •
brDj must be written within three con: an. mterme~Iat~ al-
i is to say, in June, January and June ~~,Uj~~u::yallllJnatlOnsd'
uary, " une an

The examination in intermediate algebra ma b t k .
our consecutive periods and that in plane !eo~e~r en r:

during the high school course. b y a any

* * * * * *
SCHOOL CALENDAR-1929·1930

mber 3, S h 1 YIber 18 19 20 ------------,-------- c 00 ear Begins
mber 28,' 29: __~~~~~~_------------- Recess for. l\~orriS Fair

ember 18 19 --------------; 'I'hanksgivlng Recess
embe' 20' ,----------------- SUl?ermtendent's Conference
nary 1

2
, _~_-_-_-_-_-_- -_-------------- FIrst Day of Xmas Recess

ary 20 to 24 ------------------------ School Reopens
ry 12, ~~~~~~~~~------------- Rege~ts Exami~ations

17 ---------:-------- Lincoln's BIrthday
23 _______________________Flrst Day of Easter Recess

0
6
'ti~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;o~:fP~~;

23 to 27' -------------------------- Regents Examinations
27, _ ,-------------------------- Commencement 'Week________________________________ End of School Year

* * * * * *
A'l'TENDANCE

e1' the. State's new plan for distributing its funds Mo '
Ion WIth other communities will receive a o're~t shl'lS
oney from th?State. Department of Educati~n in ex~~~
o~ to our ave.Iage dally attendance of pupils. The day by
n ance of children of all, ages from now on will ha

money value to the school district, Under 't'h " ve aof th St t D '. ' e new quota.? a ~ epartment, quotas will be based on the
I of children m average daily attendance in the schools

, 27. elementary pupils and each 22 high school ut ils
It ~~l COUId.\a\ one quota for the distribution olslate

rea 1 y ", e seen that the higher our attendance
e the larger the number of such quotas we shall h '

.:edyaal'lre dtetterdmined by dividing, not enrollment but ra-~~~Tee~
y a en ance by 22 or 27. '

e absenc~ 'of a local high school student for one da
er for avoidable or unavoidable cause, costs the district a~~

45
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John Newton
Frederick Rendo
Josephine Thompson
John Townsend
Louise Wheeler
Clifford Wolfendale

James Pickens
Eunice Place
Bitten Smith

* * * * * *

FOURTH GRADE
Louis Macumber
Viola McCoon
Neva McMyne
Edwin McMyne
Erford Olds

* * * * * *
THIRD GRADE

Charles MacLean
Raymond McIntyre
Helen McMyne
Edward Miller
Kenneth Mudge
Frank Mumbulo

Foote
I Hand

y Hill
Houghtaling
ughtalmg
11

eth Bailey
I'd Barton

Benjamin
Cerosaletti

d Chase

CLASS OF NINETEEN TWENTY-NINE

THIRD AND FOURTH GRADES

a little m.ouse. I have lived in the third and fourth
om

t
.every SInC~ last September. In the beginning there

en y-seven pupils.

J~u~'t~hgratde had a spelling chart. Every time they aot
e , , e. eacher colored a square. The one who bot

:~etC~aIt first won a prize. The third grade had a diff~r-
t

or ea?h month. When they got one hundred the
u a star III the booklet. . ,

grades had blue geography books. It was fun to see
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We have chapel from the first .to th lxth
in Miss Colvin's room or 'prin:1ary' e sdIX grades' inclusive
th ' t . loom own stairs bere are 00 many pupils in th h ' ecause
assembly hall. e sc 001 for all to meet in the

We sing songs, and one of th t h
which has the Bible written in. st~r eac ers reads from a book
Lord's prayer Some ti , y form. Then we repeat the. nnes we SIno' hi h

uch. Often Miss Colvin plays sono~ ~ ~~ w.e all enjoy very
e names of them. A new Pian; w e Plhano and we guess
inter. as pure ased for us this

We all look forward to our chapel hi h .
ay,. Wednesday and Friday of each w wk IC we have on Mon-ee .
. Station F. S. G. will now contln thei ,. .
ort talk by Hobart Benjamin. ue 811' program WIth a

am about to give a talk on, "Our Geozr h ""
re ways is entirely different from t:ha~P I "Y~rk, WhICh In
e blue .note books on North America ubfish~ er years. "We
McKmght. Th;y are more interesting ~han jUS~ ~:aM~:(~~~~
t.e~t books, Vi e have to color maps and insert. 0' b .

nitions. We also paste in pictures for the diff,pabe~ WIth
states and countries showinz product· d . ele~t broUPS

• .•. b S an occupattone.
If you are. Interested in this work . .
cKnight, Normal, Illinois W you ca;n ~Tlte McI~mgbt
s 1928 and 1929. Fareweli un~ila~:x~o;:a~~gnIng off for the

Dorothy Carsten and Hobart Benjamin

* * * * * *

Lawrence Johnson
Kenneth Macumber
Kenneth Mason
Holland Thompson
Ralph Wheeler ,.
Karl Young

Ivan Place
Edward Rendo
William Sargent

FIFTH GRADE
Ruth Sutton
Alton Bemis
Hobart Benjamin
George Cooley
Edward Elliott
John Gould

**.****

SIXTH GRADE

Myrtie Webster
Wallace Macumber
Robert Miller

Pauline Mumbulo
Katherine Niles
Rachel Southern

Dorothy Carsten
.Anice Johnson
Jennie Mumbulo
Viola Read

; Fannie Reeve
Clara Southwick

* * * * * *
STATION F. S. G.

This is station F. S. G., Morris, N. Y., fifth and sixth grades
announcing. Dorothy Carsten will now broadcast for a few min
utes a short talk on "Our Chapel."

proximately 43 1-2 cents; The absence or.a grade! pupil costs the
district about 27 1-2 cents, a day's absence by a high school non
resident costs the district about 70 cents.

Under the state law a child is legally absent only when he
is ill, when there is contagious illness in the family, or when,
because of sickness in the family, a child's services are required
for part of a day until other help can be obtained; when weather
conditions are so bad that roads are absolutely impassable; for
certain religious observances; or when a child is definitely cer
tified as mentally or physically incompetent.

Most parents appreciate the importance of having their
children in regular attendance. Some, however, do not fully un
derstand how much difficulty even a half day's absence may
bring a child. Often important work is lost in one or several
classes. Much future school progress may be based on just that
work. When a pupil returns to school the teacher will do her
best to help the child make up. what he has lost, but it is often
impossible, because of the number of children in a class, to go
back over the work that one pupil has missed.

There is another and still more important reason wihy regu
lar attendance is essential. Knowledge is important, but the for
mation of right habits and attitude is even more .so. When a
child is kept from school for some trival reason such as to go
"visiting" or "shopping," or "out of town," there is fostered in
him an unwholesome attitude that schoolwork is unimortant.
In the end this attitude may work even 1110re harm to the boy or
girl than the loss of the day's instruction.

Going to school is a child's first job. The spirit in which he
tackles that job may prove the spirit that will guide his life's
work.

From every point of view, legal, educational, character form
ing and now financial, regular attendance should be the goal
of every parent. Nothing can help us so much in this as the
steady, hearty cooperation and support of the fathers and the
mothers of our school children.

* * * * * *
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Business
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compounded quarterly

The

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

Morris) N. Y.

Appreciates

BOXES at very reasonable rates!

A-CCOUNTS-No service charges im
posed!

CENT INTEREST paid on all interest
bearing accounts!

CLASS OF NINETEEN TWENTY-NINE

TMENT SERVICE-Sound bonds available
for purchase at all times

Virginia Southern
Clyde Southwick
Mlldren Thompson"
Francis Wheeler

Helen Mc.Coon
Keith Mudge
Arthur Pickens
Georg'e Rathbun
Linwood Steadman
Burnett Tremlett

* * * * * *

* * * * * *

SECOND GRAnE

. FIRST GRAnE
J ohn H. Honsinger
Paul Knickerbocker
Betty Jane Lull
James McNitt
Bessie Sargent

Beatrice Gage
James Gage
Marjorie Hill
Harvey Honsinger
Marion Jacobson
Leroy MacLean
Joyce Mansfield

PRDIAR.Y nEPARTl\lENT

Juna Adams
William Barton
Betty Benedict
Wanda Card
Catherine Chase

Frederick Benedict
DavidBenjamin
Harold Crumb
Verna Curtis
Stanley Davis
June Dixon
Donald Edwards

* * * * * *
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them pasting in pictures and coloring the maps in them. The
fourth grade made an Eskimo village.

The boys and girls had a Christmas party. I hope next
Christmas they won't forget the little mouse. On Valentine's Day
I guess I mixed all the valentines in that letter box.

The children seem to like Nature Study. They have a bird
and flower chart. When they bring a wild flower or see a bird
they write it on the chart.

It makes me happy when Mr. Shattuck comes in with the vic
trola. He teaches them about each instrument. You see I'm so.
small I can hear all the records and no one knows it.

Once I was a bad mouse. I gnawed one of the teacher's books.
Until that time no one knew I was in the schoolroom.

Victor Cerosaletti, Clifford "Volfendale..

THE MORRIS HIGH SCHOOL

There are two grades in our room. When school began,
there were twenty-eight children, but during the year five more
came. ,xle have all worked hard at our lessons.

Our room is large and pleasant. It has seven pretty pictures
on the walls. We often bring vases of flowers and place them in
the windows.

We made pumpkin faces for Hallowe'en. Our room looked
spooky with an old witch, black cats, and many jack '0 lanterns
on the walls.

We had a lovely Christmas tree for the first six grades the
day school closed for the holidays. Each child had two gifts on
the tree and the teachers also had presents. We sang songs and
had lots of fun.

This year we have tried to do many things to make us
strong and healthy. We have earned two health pins.

The .S~c.o.IIQ.G:rade.
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Morris) N. Y.

QUALITY GROCERIES AT
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Compliments of

* * * * * *

GRADE A MILK
AND CREAM

FOOTWEAR

"NOTIIING ELSE" NOTIONS

H. COSSART, Manager

'rHE MORRIS HIGH SCHOOL

GENERAL REPAIRING
PLUMBING WIRING RADIOS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

MORRIS) NEW YORK

Phone 16Y22
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Compliments of

MONROE

SANDERSON'S

DR. FRANCIS I. REED

MORRIS) NEW YORK

'rHE MORRIS· HIGH SCHOOL

DRY GOODS-MILLINERY-WALL PAPER

Main Street-Morris N) Y.



DRY GOODS

.
I

SOHOOL SUPPLIES

* * *
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Go To
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DRUGS

* * *

Morris, N. Y.

MORRIS, NEW YORK

CLASS· OF NINETEEN TWENTY-NINE

FOOrFvVEAR

PROMPT and COURTEOUS SERVICE

GROOI1JRIES

r
Morris, N. Y

* * *
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CLEAN and FRESH

MORRIS, NEW YORK

THE MORRIS HIGH SCHOOL

GENERAL REPAIRING

BATTERY SERVICE

RADIOS
Ice Cream Candy Cigars



THE M0RRIS HIGH·· SCHOOD
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Quality

Groceries
Quantity

Prices

Retailer of

RAWLEIGHGOOD PRODUCTS

Extracts, Spices, Tolet Preparations, Medicines

Highest Qualiay Food Products, Stock prepartions

MORRIS, NEW YORK

(Incorporated)

* * * *
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

* * * *

* * * *

Manufacturers of

THE DR. NAYLOR PRODUCTS

Morris, N. Y.

MORRIS, NEW YORK

A. C. SMITH

* * *

* * *
KINDS OF INSURANCE

R. O. Lull, Local Agent

Olean, Bright and More Reat:--A Coal of Quality
at a Low-Price

ASK THE ONE WIIO BURNS IT!
Your Patronage Solicited.

* * * *
1\. delightful place to enjoy home cooked food. Fresh
vegetables, butter and poultry from the Lodge farm

Luncheon, Supper $1 Sunday Dinner $1.25
Dinner during the week upon order.

'Special catering for Luncheons, Teas, Bridge
Parties and Afternoon Teas

OVERNIGHT GUESTS-GIFT SHOP
Telephone-Butternut Lodge

56

Ontario & Western Delaware & Hudson

57
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W. Laurens" N. Y.

Catering to Private Parties a Specialty

Chicken, Steak Dinners-Sunday Dinners DeLuxe

Daily Luncheons and Dinners (Morris Branch)

I
OCT. 3\ st, CLOSEMAY 31st, OPEN

* * * *

ALL KINDS OF J. I. CASE FARM MACHINERY
IN STOCK

"
r

,
* * * * * *

West Laurens, New York Hobart Benjamin, Manager

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

C. A. Sloan in charge

• •
DRY GOODS GROCERIES

ELMORE FEEDS

Morris, New York West Laurens, New York

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

STOP AT,
Quauty Work on Painting, Carpenter and Mason

Contracts

REFRESHMENT STAND

Oneonta and Morris Road

Prices Reasonable Estimates Free "WE ALWAYS TRY PLEASE-ALWAYS' ,
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BUY A NEW

AND BE SArrISFIED

THE MOST OAR FOR MONEY

* * * * * *

Morris,

* * *
GENERAL REPAIRING

AOETYLENE WELDING
CYLINDER GRINDING

BATTERY SERVIOE
New York

You Are Sure of a Good Meal at

,
t

Olean and Wholesome Home Oooking

MORRIS, NEW YORK

, GENERAL HARDWARE AND

FARM MAOHINERY

MORRIS, NEW YORK
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